Суть в том что в недрах кгб из днк погибшего сотрудника составили компьютерную
программу для внедрения в сеть .
В недрах КГБ задумались о создании программы которая действовала логически
обладала человеческим мышлением чтоб попадая в чужую сеть могла
отбрасывать ненужное и быть маленькой по своему объему . Для этого из днк
погибшего сотрудника создали программу . Но не знали что программа примет
черты его характера . Эту программу должны были через своего человека
запустить в сети цру но при передаче все пошло не так за ними следили и убегая
разведчик успел засунуть флешку в ноутбук одной девушке седевшей в кафе
которая оказалась племяницей менеджера Пола . Который заснув за компом
лицом на клавиатуре запустил программу .
It’s about the program in the Computer into which the soul settled. Computer which in
addition to its work began to lead its own life in its understanding . And instead of being
an office plankton around the clock schedules and analyses projects and reports began
to walk around the world wide web getting from this huge pleasure. And having a fun and
easy character he wasn’t against of getting into other people’s accounts in Odnoklassniki
and Facebook in order to fiddle with other people's photos and videos watch online
raunchy videos and bet in Kozino . But on weekdays the program had to work as a simple
office program and work on schedules and reports and miss with Manager Paul over
photos of beautiful and unattainable girls, Elizabeth from another Department across the
street .But confess that you are you that is Sam he can't and for Paul he was always just
"iron "a simple program .But Sam wanted to join the hearts of Paul and Elizabeth . And
then the fun began ! Sam started on behalf of Paul flirting with Elizabeth in the
correspondence in social networks . Sam turned on all of his talent which he dredged
from the world wide web - from the secret correspondence of the presidents with
mistresses from the letters of poets to their beloved, and it even read the letters from
prisons . To get into contact with the lovely Elizabeth from the Department of the South
West region . Very interesting things began to happen. Paul began to come from the
lunch break a little embarrassed but the smile on his face became to appear more often .
Did she notice him ? It is not the word for it! But how can be the silence and shyness of
Paul combined with written by Sam ? How? Sam thought that everything was going on
well . But at some point Sam noticed someone in the internal network of the Corporation,
someone who fiddled with all the company files and was looking for something . some
hacker was trying to figure out computer, it was clear in sequence of his actions. Sam
became confused with that problem, this sudden penetration into its network, as if
someone got inside a man someone without his consent began to swarm in his guts in
his mind by opening a folder after folder in his memory getting into the cache and the
basket . All my data are kept by secret password and I will not let anyone except Paul
mess around without demand but it was not he ! Sam began to investigate the stranger
entered his circle of communication in network and was able to see online communication
via Skype . On the screen a man with some shady characters talked with a young
hacker . Did you find it ? Where did the information come from ? With a rough but quiet
voice asked a hacker a man in the dark . Yyyyy eeess ... almost knew what comm..
computer from was information - in a pitiful voice spoke the young man on the other end
of the network . You have the time until tomorrow ! Got it! Bbby the morning it’l be a
master ! and the link snapped . Whe he finds it out, kill the both, ordered a man in the
dark and Sam managed to write it down until the program turned off. Sam from madness
shouted all files and terabytes of its memory Oh my God ! they're looking for me this is
my program ends on 457 ! It was me who gave the FBI found files of drug cartel ! and
they are looking for a leak ! Oh, they're looking for me . I Mean Paul ? But it’s not
him.Yes, you're just a nobody you're a program ? You are just a dash a point a dash in
your hard drive ! Sam was mad at himself . Now his friend Paul about the friendship with

which Paul did not realize is in danger. And Elizabeth as well . And it’s all because of my
walks on the network and peeking into someone else's files and programs .Why did I tell
to the FBI what program I am as a loyal scout calls the police . Op! ? I told the police ?
where do I know this from ? where am I from ? But now it is not the time to discuss it. I
should warn Paul. But how ?

